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nose-to-nose 
with a Maori Wrasse 
by the great reef 
what threatens your home more— 
Debbie* . . . or our human greed? 
  
Carmel Summers 
 
* A reference to Cyclone Debbie  
that struck the Great Barrier Reef  
near the Whitsunday Islands, March 2017. 
 

 
 
lace monitor ahead— 
is it his territory 
or ours . . . 
we pause our daily bush walk 
and yield right of way to him   
 
Beverley George 
 
 

 
 
 
 
last night 
in the headlights 
a fox  
come morning 
you were gone 
 
Ken Sheerin 
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teach me to talk 
like my cockatoo cousins 
to rasp a story 
about my nesting tree 
here three hundred years 
 
Paul Williamson 
 
staying ahead 
of the competition 
a fairy penguin 
surfing the break 
along with the board riders 
  
Jan Foster 
 
twilight 
hares amble 
ears proud 
sensing danger 
flatten into grass 
  
Paul Williamson 
 

 
 
but a feather touch, 
and the hand of the divine 
dusts the minds of men 
ah, what possibilities  
might such a joining spawn 
 
Kent Robinson 
 
 

are you shocked 
to find yourself outside? 
you appeared 
eight striped legs full view 
in the tub, tap, then the loo 
 
Kathy Kituai 
 
 
cockatoos snip 
grevillea blooms, waddle 
to new branches 
begin again 
on a new perch 
 
Julie Thorndyke 
 
on a rural track 
a dingo in my path 
stares back at me . . . 
after initial uneasiness 
this warmth between us 
  
Samantha Hyde 
 
framed in the green 
of a rising breaker 
a turtle 
unperturbed 
by swooping board-riders 
   
Jan Foster 
 
half asleep 
beside our campfire 
from shadows 
a dingo, fur gleaming 
dappled with frost 
 
Marilyn Humbert 
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sunshine spilling  
on leathered softness 
cooling off . . . 
a morning chat  
in the neighbourhood 
 
 Crys Smith 
 
small birds crowd 
nectar-laden blossom 
in the sun 
their zest for life 
is contagious 
 
Marilyn Humbert 
 
 

 
 
loneliness 
beckons me 
to follow . . . 
a mynah hears my call 
we sing together 
 
Julianne Jameson 
 

a young humpback whale 
entangled in fishing gear 
washes up on the beach— 
I bow my head in homage 
to this creature of the deep 
  
Mary Franklin 
 
 

 
 
standing guard 
at the national park gate 
this reptile 
not the slinky ones  
we warned you about 
 
Julie Thorndyke 
 
in my garden 
watering, weeding, potting 
discovering 
a redback spider . . . 
that’s it — I’m out of here 
 
Keitha Keyes 
 
we mistake 
the sound for an owl 
until the sun 
sheds light on a dove . . . 
so soft, this mottled sky 
 
Susan Constable 
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claws’ width apart 
gouges on our garden stairs 
spell I’ll be back . . . 
a nose out for bears now 
more-so than cherry blossoms 
 
Autumn Noelle Hall 
 
 
 
the sheen 
of a black bear's pelt 
in the rain . . . 
some campers leave more 
than their footprints behind 
  
Debbie Strange 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 Thankyou to all the poets who participated in the WILD ONES challenge.  
 

BOOK NOTES 

Publications we have heard about . . .  

 
 

 

 

 

  Earth: Our Common Ground 
tanka for the earth, selected and arranged by  

Claire Everett 

 

CreateSpace, 2017.  

166 pages 

ISBN-13: 978-1545214176 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1545214174/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=14

92635679&sr=8-1&keywords=earth+our+common+ground 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1545214174/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1492635679&sr=8-1&keywords=earth+our+common+ground
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1545214174/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1492635679&sr=8-1&keywords=earth+our+common+ground
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ON THE WEB 

Titbits and other interesting reads . . . 

 
 
http://www.nla.gov.au/meiji 
 
Step into the tumultuous world of Meiji Japan (1868–1912), through a selection of stunning Japanese woodblock 
illustrations. Used to illustrate Japanese novels, these beautiful images, known as kuchi-e (literally, 
‘mouth/opening picture’), accompany stories filled with drama, tragedy and intrigue, reflecting the uncertainty of 
the times. 
 
 

New online journals  

Not Very Quiet is a space for female poets of all ages, ethnicities and backgrounds to publish their work 

without fearing a gender bias. 

Here is a link with submission details: https://not-very-quiet.com/ 

It will accept all forms of poetry, including tanka, haiku and variations - tanka prose, haibun... 

the cherita - will be accepting cherita submissions for its June 2017 issue, beginning March 1, 2017. 
Please see submissions page at: http://www.thecherita.com/submissions.html 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Resources for learning 

A very helpful discussion of tanka by the founding editor of Eucalypt. 

“The Structure of Tanka” by Beverley George. First published in Blithe Spirit 24 (2), 2014 

pp.69-72. 

Read online at NZPS page 

https://poetrysociety.org.nz/affiliates/haiku-nz/haiku-poems-articles/archived-articles/the-

structure-of-tanka/ 

 

so full are my thoughts 

what am I to do? 

the autumn wind 

waves the cogon grass 

colours—and passions—changing  

 
anon. 

 [from http://www.wakapoetry.net/tag/anonymous/page/3/] 

 

 

http://www.nla.gov.au/meiji
https://not-very-quiet.com/
http://www.thecherita.com/submissions.html
http://www.wakapoetry.net/tag/anonymous/page/3/
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Ginko with the Tanka Huddle 
 
Tanka poets within coo-ee of Sydney are warmly invited to join the Tanka Huddle and friends 
for a garden meeting at Pennant Hills on Saturday morning the 3rd June. If you enjoy reading, 
writing and sharing tanka, this is an opportunity to meet with like-minded poets 
Please contact editor.eucalypt@gmail.com for details. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
ABOUT EUCALYPT 
 
Eucalypt is the first Australian journal devoted to this  
ancient Japanese poetry genre.  
 
Japanese waka (now called tanka) are five-segmented poems. 
In English, they are usually written in five lines. Often they address 
profound human emotions, such as love or mourning, but can also be 
used to record everyday experience.  
 
The genre is 1300 years old, but is surprisingly relevant to the way 
we think and feel today. 
 
Eucalypt is a print magazine which showcases contemporary  
tanka poetry written in the English language, and publishes 
only those poems its editors consider to be of the highest standard.  
 
Its objectives are to offer wider publication opportunities to  
tanka poets and to make more people aware of the delights 
of reading and writing tanka. 
 
There are two issues per year, in May and in November  
      

Julie Thorndyke 
3 Forest Knoll  
Castle Hill 2154 
NSW AUSTRALIA 
editor.eucalypt@gmail.com 

 

 
 
SUBMISSION CLOSING 
DATES: 
 
MARCH 31  
SEPTEMBER 30  
 
 

Please email poems to  

editor.eucalypt@gmail.com 
 
With the subject line: 
Submission – [your surname here] 

 

Australian subscriptions still only $30 AUD. 
$40 for NZ and Japan subscribers; 

$50 AUD for other international subscribers. 
PayPal is available. 
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